MEETING ROOM INFORMATION
All meeting rooms have heat and air conditioning.
Meeting Rooms will be assigned based on group size and availability, and is subject to change as stated in
the contract.
Chapel on the Hill: Finished in the fall of 2006, this state of the art facility will meet and exceed all of your
group’s needs. The Hill Chapel has seating for up to 300 people comfortably, a 24 channel mixing board, 3
microphones with stands—one of them being a boom stand, 3 music stands, direct boxes, and 2 Bose
speakers with Peavey 180 subwoofers, video projector, DVD/VCR combo, VGA hook up for 2 computers, and
a video output control switch. The stage size is 15’ by 25’ with wood flooring—drummers please bring a
mat to prevent floor scratching. The foyer/entry way is a warm and inviting place to hang out when you
are not meeting. A small meeting room for pre-session prayer time or for leadership meetings is located just
off the foyer. Washrooms are also located on either side foyer.
Chapel in the Oaks: Renovated in 2004, the Oaks Chapel is a great place to hold your group’s retreat. The
Oaks Chapel holds approximately 150 people and is equipped a 16 channel mixing board, 3 microphones
with stands - one of them being a boom stand, 3 music stands, 2 large floor speakers, 2 direct boxes a video
projector, separate CD, DVD, and VHS players, and a VGA hookup for a computer. Stage size is 10’ by 30’ and
has wood flooring—drummers please bring a mat to prevent floor scratching. No washrooms are
available in the chapel, but are located right next to the chapel in the lounge/office building.
Longhorn: The Longhorn is a perfect meeting room for a group of 75 people or less. It is equipped with an 8
channel mixing board, a DVD/VCR combo player, a VGA a hookup for a computer, 3 microphones with
stands - one of them being a boom stand, and 2 direct boxes. Stage size is 10’ by 20’ and has carpet flooring.
There are public washrooms located in the rear of the meeting room.
Dining Hall: With two great fire places, wood floors and an inviting feeling, the dining hall turns into a cozy
meeting room for your group. Tables can be moved or set aside to meet your group’s needs for each
session. No audio/visual equipment is permanently in the dining hall. Upon request Phantom Ranch will
gladly provide a large white board, and a TV and DVD player. The dining hall must be available to reset for
meals 1 hour prior to each meal, and will be converted to a meeting room 1 hour after the start of each
meal. Washrooms are located just off of the main room and water and coffee is always available. The Dining
Hall also has a porch and small dining room available for larger groups to use for small group breakout
sessions.
Montana: Our largest cabin also doubles as a small meeting room ideal for groups of 10—20 people who
want to get away and grow as a group. No audio/visual equipment is permanently set in the cabin, but a TV
and DVD player are available upon request.
Lounge: Another place for smaller groups or for larger groups to have small group breakout sessions. No
audio/visual equipment is permanently in the lounge. A TV and DVD player is available upon request.

